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THE GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY OF OLIVET NAZARENE CO LLEGE

Junior-Senior Banquet
Name A.S.B. Candidates To
Be Held April 27
Election Date
To Be April 26
The Student Council announl
ces the candidates for student
body president and student
body treasurer officially today.
The candidates were nominated
Wed. evening, April 3, at a
special Student Council meet
ing. Active campaigning will
begin Tues., April 2 || at 12:00
p.m., and will end Thurs., April
25, at 12:00 p.m. Elections will
be held Fri., April 26.
Representing the Practical
Party are Frank BowersjpcanCandidates for Student Body President are Frank Bowers,
didate for president I Robert
(Bob) North, nominee for trea Practical Party (above left) and Jim Bedsworth, Progressive
surer; Paul Swinford, campaign Party (above right).
manager.
Candidates for the Progres cil Convention held at Wheaton pres. of the Bible Club when
sive Party are James (Jim) College, recently elected vice- he was in high school. He be
BedsworthJpresidential nomi pres. of Commerce Club, social came interested in banking
nee; Charles (Chuck) Beatty, chairman of the Psychology while working at the Michigan
National Bank, where he veri
Candidate for treasurer; John Club.
Hursh is the campaign man Bob North of Port HuronJ fied currency. Since he has
ager.
Michigan, was a member of the been at Olivet, Chuck has con
All of the candidates are orchestra® a member of the tinued in banking. Since the
fall of 1954, he has been an
members of the junior class
and have varied activities. track team, and a panel member employee of City National
Frank Bowers, from Amelia, of the Jr. Town Meeting of the Bank, where he now handles the
Ohio, was active in the follow Air while in high school. Now general books of the bank.
ing activities, during high at Olivet, Bob has been a mem Chuck’s college activities in
school; vice-pres. of his fresh ber of Apollo Choir, vice-pres. clude: member of Honor Soci
man class, sophomore class in his freshman year; a member ety ; member of Commerce Club,
pres® pres of the junior class, of the orchestra ; and a member vice-pres. of Commerce Club
member of the band and glee of the Commerce Club, Assis this year; recently elected pres,
club participated in senior tant Business Manager of the of Commerce Club for next
class play, lettered three years Glimmerglass, and a member year. Chuck is also married and
in basketball and two years in of the Student Tribunal. Prior is a Business Administration
baseball, placed 14th in Ohio in to coming to Olivet, Bob attend major.
Algebra Scholarship Test and ed Port Huron Business School
10th in Ohio in Plane Geometry for 18 months and did clerical
Scholarship Test, salutatorian work in the U. S. Navy for 2
of graduating class, recipient years. He is now employed at |Chapel Programs!
of •"American Legion Citizen! Ray’s Christian Supplies, learn
ship Award,” received $100 ing the Christian bookstore bus Weds., April 24—Dr. Haldor
West. Ohio Dist. Scholarship iness. Bob is married and is a
Lillenas (musical composer)
and $400 ONC Scholarship. Business Administration major.
Among his activities at Olivet Chuck Beatty from Grand Thurs., April 25—Unscheduled
are: freshman class pres., Rapids, Michigan, was active Fri., April 26—Dr. L. T. Corlett
sophomore c l a s s vice-pres., in football and basketball dur
(President o f Nazarene
member of MDA Council, re ing his soph, year and was viceTheological Seminary)
cipient of $500 Greene Scholorship and jr. assistantship in
chemistry, MDA pres., Science
Club pres., Honor Society pres.,
vice-pres. Spartan Society, sr.
assistantship in chemistry.
Jim Bedsworth, native of
Kansas City, Missouri, partici
pated in these activities while
in high school : Student Council
member four years; vice-pres.
of Student Council, jr. year!
vice-pres. of Hi-Y Club® vicepres. the sophomore class; pres,
of the marching band, sr. year;
delegate to Intra-State Student
Council Convention. Since he
has been at Olivet, Jim haa
accomplished the following :
freshman MDA representative!
Student Council representative
of sophomore class, treasurer
of Student Prayer Band, mem-*
Student Body Treasurer nominees are pictured above.
her of the Executive Council of
the Student Council, jr. class Bob North, Practical Party (left) and Chuck Beatty, Progres
pres., delegate to Student Coun sive Party (right).

Mr. Rice Kello, inspirational
humorist for Lockyear’s Busi
ness College, Evansville, Ind.,
will speak at the annual JuniorSenior Banquet which will be
held Sat.®April 27, 8:30 p.m.
at The Old Spinning Wheel
Olivet is among 430 accredit Restaurant in Hensdale, Illi
ed liberal arts colleges in the nois.
nation which will receive a
Mr. Kello has a rich and
grant of approximately $1,000
from the United States Steel varied background from which
Foundation, Inc. The funds will stems his lighthearted but pen
b® available for unrestricted etrating insight into everyday
living. His activities have in
offirating aid.
Dr. Clarence F. Grothaus, cluded boys’ work with the
chairman of ONC’s division of YMCA, adult program counsel
natural science, announces that ing, and sales training in school
a research grant has been made administration. His ' business
to the department of chemistry associations include an exec
by the Research Corp., New utive post at Lockyear’s Busi
ness College; his background
York City.
of ministerial work provides a
The Research Corp. is a non-j sound foundation for the in
profit foundation established in spirational overtones of his
1912 by Dr. Frederick Gardner discussions. College talent will
Cottrell to provide means for add variety to the program.
the advancement of scientific
A pre-party to be held in
investigation by contributing
Williams
Hall parlor from 6:00
to scientific and educational
p.m. to 7 :00 p.m. will highlight
institutions.
the beginning of the evening’s
Proceeds of the grant will entertainment. Off campus stu
be used at Olivet for the pur dents will be interested to know
pose of continuing a research that this is a “come and go”
project in products related to affair for everyone, where the
lignin, the binding material
will be conducive
found in wood. Advanced stu atmosphere
ror
making
acquaintances.
Ap
dents will work on the research petizers will be served and pic
project during the spring, sum tures will be taken. Maps are
mer and into next school year. to be given to each driver at
Dr. and Mrs. J. Ottis Sayes this party to aid him in finding
have been appointed as Dan- the restaurant without diffi
forth Associates for Olivet’s culty.
Campus to promote Christian
If the weather permits, the
fellowship between the students evening’s activities will be cli
and faculty. The couple was maxed with a cruise on Lake
nominated to the honor by Michigan for all who are in
President Harold Reed.
terested.
The Danforth Foundation ac The Junior-Benior Banquet
tively engages in financially will be semiformal for the first
aiding the program of Christian time in the history of Olivet.
education.
The women will wear spring
formals and the men will be
in either black or mid
K arn p u s K o le u d e r attired
night blue tuxedos.
Fred Richardson is chairman
April 7-17—Orpheus C h o i r
of the Banquet Committee
Tour
Fri., April 12, 12:30 p.m.—Mon., which is composed of five sub
April 22, 12:30 p.m.—Easter committees. Junior class secre
tary, Marilyn Bryant, is direct
Recess
Tues., April 23—Student Reci-I ing the Committee on Decora
tions; the Pre-party Committee
tal
Fri. and Sat., April 26-27—En is headed by Howard Taylor,
trance examinations for fall who is assisted by Janet Facey
and Marion Minor. Keith Ow
semester
Fri., April 26—Northwest Indi ens is acting chairman of the
T u x e d o Rental Committee.
ana Motorcade
Becky
Holstein, Marilyn Con
Fri., April 26—Orpheus Ban
rad, and Ronnie Thompson as
quet
sist Miles Simmons on the
more Party
Sat® April 27—Junior-Senior Advertising Committee. The
Committee on Bids, Programs
Banquet
Freshman-Sophomore and Finance is under the gen
eral supervision of George Gar
Party
Sun., April 28—Orpheus Home vin.
Junior class president, Jim
. Concert
Bedsworth, states: “The junior
Men naturally despise those class has worked very hard and
who court them, but respect is fully anticipating the event
those who do not give way to to be one of the most outstand
ing social functions of the
them.
fe a r.’’
Thucydides

Olivet Receive
Grants-In-Aid
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by Lyle Krumrie
Our Exploding Population
Our rapidly increasing pop
HL
f
i
h
* 1:1 b
ulation is one of the major
economic faBors facing our
nation today. Back in the 1930’s
many economists were predict
iR if b Ä
. r B
h
"
I
ing that the U. S. population
was reaching stalemate because
of low immigration and a low-1
ering birthrate.
With the coming of the Sec
ond World WarBthe birthrate
(ACPI- From the deep south worth ?
by Rev. Forrest Nash
If so, why do we have to started up again. After the war,
comes an expression of brother
economist^ felt that the rate
have
a
“civil
rights”
bill
when
hood which might surprise the
would lower again because wars
northern reader. The editorial t h e constitution guarantees always bring about an increase.
every citizen equal rights?
Again they were proved wrong
is from the Mississippi Colleg
so, why are people who ask as th « b irth rate continued to
The Cross or the Double shame there shines the glory of
ian, Mississippi CollegeB Clin forIf equal
rights for a fellow become higher.
Cross—That was the subject redemption.ajesus went to his
ton, Miss.
human being branded as Comcross not as a result of helpLet us look at some census and theme of a radio sermon leBness;
There has been, ever since munims and heretics before the
He did not die be
we were all children, a lot of words have fallen from their figures to see how the popula to which I listened several cause of a diluted human weak
tion figures have accelerated. years ago. This theme contains ness. He, instead, died on the
talk about the “universal brol lips?
The U. S. population in 1930 a true analysis of lifBYou see Boss first out of a full obed
therhood of man.” We have
Yes, the principle of the bro- was 123 million; in 1940, 131 the
been taught in SundaB School
cross is something which ience to His Father God and
classes from the time we were +dierhood of man is still as million; in 1950, 150 million! we carry; it is a load which we second, because sinful humanold enough to understand talk v a l i d as the principle of and today it is estimated at bear. It is a circumstance that By could be saved from sin only
C hriSs love for a sinner who 170 million. It is expected to keeps us from doing some
th a tBfed and yellow, black and doesn’t
love him. Why then do reach 180 million by 1960 and things. The road we travel de bBH is atoning death. It was
white—all are precious in His condHons
Hi»choice of divine love so
contrary to our be 225 million by 1975.
pends on the load we choosel writes St. Paul, “God was in
sight.”
lief exist?
The big question is of coursel to carry. This inevitable some Christ, reconciling the word
Is there any validity to these
The answer is simply that
what
effect will this have on thing about life is inescapable. unto himself.” Also St. Peter
teachings ?
you and I have neglected the
If so, why are seventy-million practice of what we belie^H our Bonomy. It is certain that As C. W. Ruth said in a sermon h^^HriBen, Christ also hath
people (the kind that American Surely, talk about brotherhood the demand for consumer goods onceKEvery man has some sort opcBsuffBed for sinflthe just
ism teaches are created equal) is good, but practice is even will Bontinue to expand. Tha of a yoke about his neck.” for the unjust, that he might
enslaved in Europe and Asia? better. Brotherhood isn’t a com number of jobs will also in-l Christians and noBChristians bring us to GodB What was
bear this load; Christians and
Iffco, w hy is Communism, modity that we can buy with crease, but whether it will be non Christians carry some kind His alternative? Ethical culenough
is
a
question.
The
de
which denies the dignity and foreign aid programs and civil mand for public services such of a cross. Both experience this turB Nothing wrong B ith that
worth of the individual, gainl rights bills. It is a spirit, ac as schools will also be greatly common characteristic of life. ^BponsibiBty except it was not
His God given miBion. Not
i,ng converts so much faster complished t h r o u g h soull
What is the difference in only that, but sin in the human
than Christianity, which teach searching prayer and persel increased.
Those who take a pessimistic these crosses and in those who heart could not beBconquered
es that the individual has verance.
view of thB situation say that carry them? That is a good by ^culture. Guilt is never cap
this heavy growth will rapidly question, for certainly there is tivated norBeansed by culture.
deplete our natural resourses. a difference. The crux of the The way of culture would have
They further state that in time matter lies in the fact that the bS n the way of disobedience.
we’ll h S e to be content with Christian chooses to bear his It would have been the way of
The coming student body a lower standard of living.
Cross when he follows Christ the double cross which would
by Gene Foiles
eleSons have been set for Fri However, others believe that who said, “My yoke is easy and haveBeft humanity helpless.
May I thank Mr. Don Morgan day, April 26. The official cam-1
wise use of our natural rel my burden is light.BThe un-l So we of life’s common way
from Dayton, Ohio, for coming paign will open Tuesday, April by
sources and with modem tech believer who rejects Christ and
and launching our campaign to 23 at 12:00 p.m. and will close nological advances, we have no chooses his own way, anticipat are iBated to take up our cross
write home to the people we ThursdaB April 25 at 12 p.m. need to worry about a lower ing an escape from the Crossl and follow Christ. Victory is
know who might be interested Plan to support one of the can standard of living in the future. in reality does not escape atBll. assured in that He has trod
in helping us with Student Pro didates.
This reporter is inclined to Instead he assumes a cross this way before us. And when
We want to thank the band agree with the latter point of which sin always thrusts upon the risen Christ enters into our
ject. Mr. Morgan contributed
to the Student Project a gen for the “pop” concert which Biew, that economically this its devotees. From the vantage life He leads us to His eternal
erous donation of $100; Dr. they presented Thursday, April great population increase will point of self-centeredness it vHtory by way of the Cross.
Stephen S. White also gave $25 4, in the Universe. We also wish have a beneficial rather than looks glorious and glamarous,H WeBan evade it. We can follow
but its glamor soon fades, it Bslf and know the results of
lo r the cause. We appreciate to express appreciation to the an adverse effect.
becomes gruesome and grol s^H-sin that when finished
these donations and the others Carolaires trio for the splendid
tesque instead of glorious. It brings forth death. Listen to
that are coming in now. It is concert which they presented
tarnishes with time and will our Lord’s words; B-They are
not too late to writBmore let for the student bodyBFriday
tantalize through eternity. The lif< H ‘If any man will come
ters, but time is running out. evening, April 5.
A list of those who have don Our 10 day vacation, which
Olivets first full spring whole philosophy of Satan and after me, let him deny himself
ated is posted on the bulletin begins today and ends April 22J vacation begins today at 12:20 sin turns out to be the cross and take up his cross and fol
board in the “Universe.” You is the first full spring vacation p.m. The ten day recess ends which in truth is the double low me. For whosoever will
cross.
save his life shall lose it and
might be interested to see If in the history of Olivet. Have
Our Lord faced the issue. He whosoever will lose his life for
any of your letters have been a wonderful time, and get lots Mon.B April „22, when classes
resume at 12:30 p.m.
chose Calvary. And through the my sake shall find it.’ffl
of studying done!
answered.

Neglected Brotherhood

Cross Or Double Cross

Your President Speaks

Vacation Begins
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Impressions
Of England
by D rlc . S. McClain
Dr. C. S. McClainBregistrar
and Chairman of the English
Department of Olivet Nazar ene
College, left the U. S. in Feb
ruary for the British Islesl
where he is now doing literary
research work. The following
is the first installment in a
vseries of his impressions of
England.
So this is London! A long
standing dream has taken on
reality. Yet the first impression
is one of a continued dream,—
using “play” money and dodg
ing “ play” automobiles darting
down the wrong side of the
street. Cars in the British Isles
are very small compared with
those in the States, the Austins
being considered large. Some
are three-wheelers. Motorcyc
les and bicycles are common.
There is a mingling of the
Old World and the New World,
with the Old predominating.
Fourteenth Century architec
ture vies with sixteenth, and
18th century with 20th (but
with no skyscrapers!) There
are areas of dark, crooked, nar
row streets with dark and
secluded shops suggest^» of
Flagin’s Den in Dicken’s Oliver
Twist, where one would be re
luctant to walk alone at night.
Some are for pedestrians only,
being too narrow for vehicles.
Samuel Johnson’s home is ap
proached through one of these
narrow passages, B alled a
BclaseB of which there are
m annin London.
Then there are some' wide,
well-lighted streets as attrac
tive Halmost) as any in Amer
ica. So the old thoroughfares
that accommodated Sam John
son and his friends, who were
not above walking, and even the
mounted knights of the first
Queen Elizabeth, have been

For Your
Musical Needs
And Repairs See

AGATONE'S
MUSIC CENTER
175 N. Dearborn
Kankakee, Illinois
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Frosh-^oph Party 'T ttu & C C C i.i
Play Cast Serves Orpheus Choir
Set For April 27
At Family Style Sets April 26
Cast members of the play, A As Banquet Date ^■Kiddie Kapers by the Kampus Kids” is the theme of the
MAN CALLED PETER, will be

The members of Orpheus
Choir will hold their annual
banquet Friday, April 26 at the
Hotel Shoreland in Chicagol
This year the banquet will be
a formal affair; the ladies will
wear formats and the men, tuxedos.
Senior members of the choir
will present the program for
pushed back to provide room the eveHng.
for the more spacious avenues
An outstanding event of the
required for the inagural pan banquet will be the presental
oply of the 2nd Elizabeth.
tion of pins to those of the
Horse-drawn and even hand- Hhoir who have been members
drawn trucks are used along for three years.
side the miniature automobiles!
bicycles, and motor scooters. On Mrs. Monagail Trotter, social
the other hand, the city bus chairman of the Orpheus Choir,
service (two-decker buses) is is in charge of arrangements
excellent and frequent. Pros fo the banquet, and is being
pective bus passengers at a assisted by Nadine Evans, Dave
given bus “stop” form a single Anderson, Jack Clark, and Jack
line or quen, on a “first come, Hansher.
first served” basis, the side of
the stop being indicated for
this. I f all cannot board the "Man Called Peter'
first bus (and each bus ob
serves a passenger limit posted To Be Given May 14
at the front of the b u s* th e
Tues., May 14Bthe English
remainder of the line waits to Guild
will present the play, A
grab the next bus. And “grab”| MAN CALLED PETER, at the
is not a figure of speech, for Kankakee High School auditor
the buses move with something ium. The play, a dramatization
of the celerity of an American
the book by Catherine
subway elevated train. There from
Marshall,
be the first 3are two opMings, for entrance act play towill
be
presented
at Olil
or alightingBwith convenient vet for several years.
handholds so that one may
“latch onBto a bus and swing A MAN CALLED PETER
aboard while it is in motion, features t h e well-renowned
Dagwood fashion. In fact, there U.S. chaplain, Peter Marshall,
is no objBtion to boarding or in many of his everyday activil
alighting while the bus is in ties. It is inspiring, challeng
motion, and women as well as ing, and full of excellent de
light. You will be entranced
men frequently do so.
with
the unique but simple
And the bus stops are not at,
but “between” street intersec manner in which Peter Mar
tions which is a traffic acceler-l shall prays. His personality
ating provision that many will intrigue you and his per
American transportation sys-l vious spirit will captivate your
terns have not yet discovered. attention constantly. There are
also many happjM a n d often
(To be continued)
times humorous episodes that
oleur throughout the p l ^ l
which happen in the life, the
Jensen's Cafe
home, and church of this minis
ter.

serving at the family style sup
per on April 24, as part of an
advertising program to be
launched that flgjning. Tickets
will go on sale at that time,
and may be purchased from any
English Guild members. A shorn
Bene from the play will be pre
sented also..

For

Finer
Dining
Home-made Pastrys
Banquet Room
Phone for Reservations
Ph. 3-7126 - 128 S. Dearborn

Freshman - Sophomore ■‘Bunquet” which will be held in the
Birchard Field House at 8 p.m.
on Saturday, April 27.
An all male cast will star in
the presentation of the operatta
“Little Red Riding Hood.”. A
puppet show and other surprise
features will also be included
in the evening’s program.
•Those who attend the “bun!
quetB should be dressed as
small children. The following
apparel has been suggested. For
boys: knickers, striped shirts,
sweaters, and beanies. For
girls: puffed sleeved blouses,
bibbed skirts, pinafores, braid!
ed hair, ribbons, buttonsland
bows.
Sharon Mace is chairman of
the publicity committee and
Lee Bolland is in charge of the
music. Co-chairmen, Ken Swan
and Jerry Ferree, are directing
t h e refreshment committee.
Marvin Johnson is planning the
decorations, and Don Lytle is
in charge of the stage commit
tee. Program chairman, Sarah
Petrie, is supervising the en
tire program.

by Nancie Davis
Prof. Kenneth Bade, Chair
man of Olivet’s Organ Dept.,
has recently written several
children’s songs, two of which
haB already been published by
Lillenas. The titles of the
published songs are, “A Won
derful Day';” and Bunny Hop.”
Our profs never cease to amaze
us!
The Carolaires trio presented
a musical concert last Friday
night in the Burke Recital Hal la
They sang negro, southland'
spirituals and favorite hymn
arrangements. The girls will
spend Easter vacation singing
at the Taylor Avenue Church
of the Nazarene in Racine
Wisconsin. The trio intends to
do evangelistic work starting
in June.
The Treble Tones trio will
be singing at the Church of
the Nazarene in H anniball
Missouri, during the Easter
vacation. This trio, composed
of Linda Luttrell, Martha Reed,
and Frances Richards, will be
touring the educational zonejj
representing Olivet this sum-I
mer.
Ruth Wilhoyte, Carolyn Bir
chard and Sally Davis will sing
Easter week end at the Broad
Ripple Church of the Nazarene
in Indianapolis.
A student recital will be
presented TuesB April 23, in
Burke Recital Hall, by the Di
vision of Fine Arts. The stu-.|
dents who will participate a re :J
vocalists—Wayne Smith, tenor;
Ron Angles, tenor; Gene Cline,
tenor; Fred MacMillian, tenor;
Jo Coil, alto; Norma Robinette,
soprano BBob McCannon, bass;
pianists—Sydney Hancock and
Bob Basham.

“ Pop” Concert
Proves Success
A “popfl concert was pre
sented by the concert band
Thurs., April 4, in the Universe,
during the free half hour fol
lowing chapel, 10:00 - 10:30.
The band, conducted by Prof.
Bangs, played several marches
and other favorite numbers in
cluding: “Gypsy Love Song,’!
“Por QueB andBSiempre Fidelis.” Students enjoyed the
music while eating a snack or
chatting with friends.

Good Food. . .
Pleasant Service . . .
Pleasing Atmosphere
“A place to meet, greet and eat”

It's So Easy]
when you
Say It with Flowers-By-Wire

T H E UNIVERSE'
HAROLD GILLESPEY, Mgr.

STUDENT LOUNGE

■ H
T O N Y ’S
INTRODUCING . . .
Mr. Don McDowell

Mr. Don McDowell has just recently joined our
sales force at Lang Buick. Don invites all his many
friends to come in and see the new '57 Buick with
A -l TRADE-INS AT OUR USED C A R LOT

LANG
148 N. HARRISON

BUICK

REAL ITALIAN PIZZA
Just phone or drop in. In a
. m atter of m inutes, your floral
greeting will be on its way . JH
here in town or anywhere in
the world.
You can be anywhere
• • . any tim e . . . in
th o u g h t a n d s p ir it ,
w h en you se n d
FLO WERS-BY.WIRE.
S a tisfa c tio n a n d de
livery guaranteed.

TAKE OUT ORDERS GIVEN
TONY'S SPECIAL ATTENTION.

Delivery Service
(Fifteen Cents Charge)

Rowers By

it's many outstanding features.

iJ^ E Z C U

INC.
PHONE 2-7401

PIZZA

154 North Schuyler
DIAL 2-7031
Kankakee, Illinois

CALL
2-3311
DON
305 W. BROADWAY

or SEE
JO N ES
BRADLEY

m wm

M M
Mm
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LE C U Y E R ’ S
ROYAL BLUE
Groceries - Meats
Frozen Foods
Bourbonnais, Illinois

The
FLOW ER POT

GET YOUR

492 N. Washington
BRADLEY

PICTURE

M en's

TAKEN

Fashions!

Blankenbeigs
THE
PHOTOGRAPHERS
•
143 North Schuyler

5 Shirts for $1.00
with a
dry-cleaning order
ONE DAY shirt Service

59 minute
Cleaning Service

SUPERIOR DRIVE-IN CLEANERS
& SHIRT LAUNDRY
"Free Pick-up and Delivery Service"
436 S. Schuyler A v e fl — . Bradley - Ph. 2-4811

MAKE THE
,

WOMAN'S
185 S. Schuyler

,

.

APPAREL
KANKAKEE

Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs
DRESSES—COATS—SUITS—BLOUSES—LINGERIE
Open a Convenient Charge or Budget A ccountTake Your Pufflhase With You!

KANKAKEE
First Church

College Church

Sunday School .... 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship .... 11 A.M.
N.Y.P.S1.............. 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ...... 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting
Wed.................. 7:30 P.M.
N.F.M.S. chapters as
7:30 P.M.
announced
Rev. FORREST W. NASH
Rev. BENNETT DUDNEY
Pastor
Pastor

Sunday School ....
Morning Worship
N.Y.P.S.................
Evangelistic ......
Prayer Meeting
Wed............ .....

9:30 A.M.
10:15 A.M
6:30 P.M.
7:30 P.M.

CH U RCH of The NAZARENE
SHOP EARLY AND SAVE
Get Your Tennis Needs During Our Pre-Spring Sale
RACKET SPECIALS
Bancroft Super Winner
Bancroft Aussie
Rawlings Titlist
MacGreagor Intercollegiate
Bancroft International

Reg.
$24.00
22.25
24.50
17.50
10.95

Now
$19.50
17.95
19.10
14.50
7.95

In stock: track shoes, gloves, baseball shoes, and
Louisville slugger baseball bats.
Olivet Student Discount On AH Athletic Goods

SALKELD'S SPORTING GOODS
251 So. Schuyler

- v-
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"Land mark for Hungry Americans"

AURORA

Phone 2-6322

GUMMERGLASS

Phone 2-4515

HOWARD

JOHNSON'S

1995 East Court St., Marycrest

B
i
By
fy a + n cu ti. Q o j i
Duff Kerger
H i- fellas and gals — Your
reporter had to interrupt a
9ce
Q fie a m à .
very enjoyable vacation to re
turn to the city post haste to
meet a grave emergency— and
— Open Daily 11 to 11 —
you were responsible. Seems as
though he escaped on vacation
• Lovely New Banquet Room •
without submitting his bi
• Seating Capacity 160 Persons
weekly squib to the hatchet
faced edition. Basking in the
• No Liquor — Just "Good" Food
sunny skies off the gulf of
Mexico he amused himself by
• Phone 2-9824 For Reservations
alternately listening to snow
reports from the Chicago area
and telling himself that for
once there’d be no column and
nothing could be done about it.
Lo and behold, last Friday,
via carrier pigeon, your near
former reporter was presented
with the current issue of the
Glimmerglass— laughing (of
twelve years standing) —he
eagerly looked for the column
he was sure couldn’t be there.
His astonishment was tremen
dous, you can imagine, when
there before his eyes was the
column. Avidly persuing the
literary gem he shivered and
WHEEL BALANCE
FRONT ALIGNMENT
shook as he read it—the column
was good —very good —with
Jack Mallaney's Sinclair Service
concrete advice in easy to un
Corner Rivard and Main
derstand language on the very
ticklish subject of formal wear.
There was only one solution—
(race back to Kankakee and
take over his rightful job be
fore he was fired.
The Pleasure of Reading still belongs to modern
And that’s the true story of
■the interrupted vacation.’!
Seriously this reporter would
living — Read in full visual comfort
like to thank those interested
souls who made the deadline
for greater pleasure.
for Plant-Kerger. It was an ex
cellent article and your cor
respondent was very well
pleased.
FASHION HIGHLIGHTS
DR. RUSSELL ROGERS
From South Of Kankakee
OPTOMETRIST
Your reporter’s report on the
male style trend fow pring and
summer as seen at fashion re
163 N. Schuyler
Kankakee, Illinois
sorts in the southland—your
reporter was actually astonish!
ed at the tremendous amount
of all silk and silk blend suits
which were being worn. A con!
gervative estimate would be
d
that 9 |^ o f the dress up cloth
ing worn in the dgenings were
related to the little silk worm.
-l(
Among the younger element,
cotton and blends of dacron in
wash n wear fabrics and
styling overshadowed all other
ty p e s » Summer clothing for
men in comparison with past
Bsasons was far more interest
ing than women’s. It was very
gratifying for your reporter to
THE BOOK
see these changes because it
confirms the ideas of all of us
OF
here at Plant Kerger. We anBcipated the silk trend even R E V E L A T I O N
last year and this season we A New Translation of the
have gone all out for silks and
Apocalypse
Itlk blends for Easter — if
by J. B. PHILLIPS
vou’re in the market for an
$2.00
Q a u ld '4 ,
Easter suit would you do us
JUST OFF THE PRESS
theBfavor of at least looking
D.V.B.S. WORKSHOP
over Plant Kerger’s selection
April 23 & 25
Mifore buying any suit. Our asGREASE - WASH - BRAKES
AmblagS truly is the newest,
R
A
Y
'
S
MINOR TUNE UP
most authentic selection of corFree Pick-up & Delivery Service
Sjfect apparel that we have ever
CHRISTIAN SUPPLIES
Route 45 and Broadway
shown. Really, it’s worth a
165 N. Schuyler Ave.
Tel. 9-9190-Bradley, Illin o is
visit.
DUFF KERGER, Jr. Tel. 3-4568
We Give S&H G reen Stam ps
Kankakee
(Paid Advertisement)

il

STANDARD SERVICE

WÊ,
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Europe On A Shoe String Or Two
Editor’s Note: Miss Evangeline
Barrett, author of the article,
is the daughter of Dr, E. E.
Barrett, Assistant Professor
of Philosophy at O.N.C. Mias
Barrett is well qualified to
write on European traveling,
as she has made two trips
abroad.
Europe! It can be done on
$600 more or less, depending
on how square you cut the
fancy corners. Here’s how to do
it in student style.
Make your trans-Atlantic
reservations as soon as you can.
While April is late to book pas
sage, it is not impossible. Reg
ular passenger ships, thirdclass, cost only a few dollars
more than student ships. But
student ships offer these ad
vantages : one-class privileges
and activities of interest to col
lege students. Buy a round-trip
ticket; then you are sure of
getting back again.H
Whether you take a ship or
a plane, travel light. All that
you really need for 6 or 8 weeks
can be packed in one zipper
bag. No-iron materials make
light traveling possible. A zipS
per bag weighs less than con
ventional luggage pieces. I
took several nylon dresses, one
dressy black dress, blue jeans,
a bathing suit, 2 pairs of shoes,
tennis shoes, and accessories.
This left me the other hand in
which to carry back books, soul
venirs. and what-have-you in
another bag. Be sure to include
one towel, one nylon wash cloth,
and a bar of soap.
Where to stay? In the Youth
Hotels you will find the cream
of Europe. Like you, these coni
scientious young people are tryl
ing to see the Europe of the
past and present for the least
amount of money. They bike
and hike from one point to an
other. Some hostels will admit
non-members, others will n o t|
some inquiry is necessary. For
instance, a non-member can
stay in the Youth Hostel in
Florence, Italy for 28 cents a
night (lots of cold running
water here!). But the Roma
Hostel admits only members of
the hostel organization. Y’s are
another possibility but fre
quently they assume an uni

familiar Continental name. In
Milan, Italy, for example, the
Casa Famiglia, 10 via Giuseppina Lazzaroni, is the YMCA.
A list of European Y’s would
be helpful. In case you don’t
find hostels, Y’s, or the Sal-1
vation Army, try the native ho
tels, inns where the people of
that country would lodge if
they were traveling. Don’t be
afraid to ask for the cheapest
room they have. Stay away from
the fancy hotels: they are for
fools, diplomats and rich Ameri
cans. However, after an es
pecially hard trip, you may need
the luxury of a moderatelypriced room in order to get a
hot bath and catch up on your
laundry
For getting from one city to
another, I liked third-class
trains; they correspond to our
coaches. The French National
Railway serves all Europe with
good schedules and low prices.
The trip from Paris to Rome is
$21.80 with all the stop-overs
that you w ant Every terminal
in Europe maintains an infor
mation booth. They will help
you—in English!—with direc
tions, places to stay, where to
eat, things you should not miss,
and where to get your travel-1
er’s checks cashed.
Breakfast is usually included
in the price of a night’s lodg
ing; “bed and breakfast,” they
call it. For lunch and dinner,
eat where the working people
of the locality do. They know
good food and appreciate mod
erate prices. The popularity and
the cleanliness of an eating
place will tell you much. If you
are really cutting the corners,
make your own meal of bread,
cheese and fruit. Europe is
justly famous for her cheeses
and hard-crusted breads. Fruit
is plentiful. You can live for
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days on this diet, if need be.
But if your budget will allow,
treat yourself to really scrumptuous native dishes every once
in a while.
Traveler’s checks are the
safest way to carry money. I
had most of my spending money
made out in $5 and $10 denom
inations, so that I had only
small amounts in cash, had very
little to convert into another
currency when crossing bord
ers. Girls, Don’t carry purses
with straps; a clever pursesnatcher may leave you with
the straps. Count on spending
$4 to $5 a day as rock-bottom
living expense.
If you have a camera, and
like to take pictures, do. If you
don’t own a camera and want
to, buy a German camera with
the help of an expert. However,
here is an alternate idea: buy
postcards. Everyday pick out at
least one card that catches the
spirit of the place for you. On
the left side write your day’s
activities: this is your diary.
Stamp it, arid send it home:
your parents know that you are
alive. At the end of your tripJ
you will have a collection of
beautiful pictures which will
recall pleasant memories, a
diary, and 60 postcards which
you didn’t have to carry home.
You can make the American
Express your mailing address
in the city in which you expect
to be. They will forward your
mail to the next city at your
request. Keep a little notebook
at your fingertips. Fill it with
names, addresses, and all other
pertinent information. Add new
data as you collect it. You never
know when even a casual name
and address may prove valu
able.
Take along your curiousity,
courtesy and questions: these

Freshman Entrance ,College Dept.
Exams To Be Given Wins S .S . Contest
Olivet’s College Dept, has
Five tests will be given on
April 26 and 27 at 8 a.m. to ■broken the tie” with Nampa’s
all persons twenty-one years of College Dept, in the recent Sun
age and older who have not day School contest which be
completed high school and wish gan between the two March 3
to enter Olivet Nazarene Col-I and climaxed last Sun., April
lege. Prospective students who ! 7.
ranked in the lower fourth of ' The College Dept, had a total
their graduating class will also gain of 157 or 118.9% over the
be required to take the tests. six week period. One hundred
The freshman entrance ex fifty four were present in the
aminations are given under the department Sunday! Nampa’s
direction of the Office of the College Dept, had 253 present
Dean. Each test takes approxi last S u n ! giving them a net
mately two hours to complete. gain of 171 or 91.1%M
They cover the fields of effec However, all remaining de
tiveness of expression, social partments of Olivet’s College studies, natural scierice, liter Church must bow to Nampa’s..
ary materials, and mathematics. , These departments had 531
Ipersons last Sunday, and a total
I gain of 246 or 49% over the Bix
are your greatest assets. Don’t week period. Nampa’s Sunday
be floored if a stray European School attendance last Sun.
says that we have no culture. was 800, totaling an increase
We do have a culture all our of 389 or 36.6%.
own, a fresh approach to life
The contest was the third
that he probably doesn’t under between the two sister schoolsH
stand. At the end of your trip In 1955 Olivet won, in 1956
you will have acquired a great Nampa was the winner, and
er appreciation and understand now in 1957 both share honors
ing both of Europe and the —Olivet winning in the Col
United States.
lege Dept, while Nampa is vic
You’ll be lucky if you hit tor in all other departments.
New York with 42 cents in your
pocket. But all the gold in
Beware lest you lose the
Fort Knox can’t buy the ex substance by grasping at the
periences of a summer in Eur shadow.
ope. Bon voyage!
Aesop

FOLLOWTHE LEADERS?
. . . TO EDWARDS

GIFT
Headquarters
You’ll be surprised to learn
what unique gift items we
have to offer for every oc
casion .................. birthday,
going away, wedding! and
graduation.
Included are writing in
struments, brief cases, desk
lamps, barometers, and many
other distinctive items.
Come in and browse around.
BYRON JOHNSON
O FFIC E SUPPLIES
164 E. Oak St. - Kankakee

Lornair toreen
and Joy Wilde
Selecting their Silver

EDWARDS
J E W E L E RS
220 East Court Street

We’d like to admit right here and now that the
main reason we run advertisements like this is to
get you, dear reader, to drink Coca-Cola to the
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The
sooner you start going along with us, the sooner
Vre’ll both begin to get more out of life.

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled Under Authority Of The Coca Cola Co.
By Kankakee Bottling Co.
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Gleanings FromThe Lifo
Ili UluloM

Several hymns will be pre
sented, including “Great is Thy
Faithfulness*
“A m a z i n g
Grace”, and “How Firm a Foun
dation”. Special numbers will
include “The Creation* narrat
ed by Lauren Larsen; a fantasie on the hymn tune, "Qlivet’l
by thé Trumpet Trio ; “I Am
AmÆîd that God would Love
Me”, by the String Trio; “On
the Cross oHCalvary,H by the
Male pChoruf^B‘In Times Like
TheseH by Naomi Larsen; and
“How Great Thou Art”, by the
Treble Tone Trio.

OrphetH Choir bids OlHet farwell as the group left Sat.,
April 7 to tour 3 states. The tour will end April 17 in Andertson, Indiana.

Prof. Lunsford Preaches Twice
In Same Hour At Different Churches

Prof. R. L. Lunsford, profes-l
sor of Biblical literature and
practical theology at Olivet
Nazarene College, preached two
sermons SunH Mar. 31, in St.
Louis five miles apart—and at
the same hour.
Outside show is a poor sub Prof. Lunsford performed the
seemingly impossible task a t the
stitute for inner worth.
Ferguson Church of the Nazar
Aesop
ene and the Florissant Church

Olii

by Rex Eaton
When Uncle Bud was in his “Nobody had asked him to come
twffltieth summer, he was work back.”
ing on a western ranch when Nearly thirty days later he
an uninvited Methodist circuit was back. This time he said he
rider came riding and singing was going to stay two or three
the rolling hills. Never days. Rev. Wise has said that
theless, the liircuit rider an “Thwoncensus of opinion was
nounced he was going to stay that if he remained there at
there overnight, and he did. the ranch for threes days they
When he walked into the ranch would all be dead by that time.
house the cow punchers be Religion was scarce on the
came as meek as lambsH put range.^H
their decks of cards out of Before he left this time he
sight and their swearing ceased. invited them to attend a camp
That circuit rider ruled the meeting eighteen or twenty
the ranch that night. They miles from there at the Bluff
would have eaten without re Springs Camp Ground.
turning thanks; they would not
People came to the camp
have had family prayer, but the meeting from over two hundred
rider called their attention to miles. Bud Robinson’s mother
both. As they lay in their bed brought him to the meeting but
that night they could still hear he sat near the back of the ar
words spoken during the family bor and acted gay and uninter
prayer that went like th is: ested as scores found God
“Great God, save these men through the powerful preach
from dropping right into hell.” ing of those preachers. When
The next morning he arose one lady prayed through and
and was overheard praising shouted and beat him on the
God. Uncle Bud has said, “He knees and an old preacher walk
was the only feller there who ed down the aisle inviting peo
saw anything to praise God ple to God, Buddie stepped out
for.”
to shake his hand and was so
He left, saying he would be convicted of his sin that he
back in a month. As Bud Rob fell across the altar and prayed
inson related this he added: through to victory.

of the Nazarene.
Lunsford was slated to de
liver the morning sermon at the
Florissant Church of the Naz
arene. A month ago when he
was at the FergusoajChurch of
the Nazarene, the Rev. U. G.
Moss, pastor of the church,
used a tape recorder to record
one of Prof. Lunsford’s ser
mons.
Sun.H March 31, Rev. Moss
was ill and unable to conduct
the services. Unable to obtain
a supply pastor, he had the
tape recorded sermon played
to his congregation. The ser
vice was held simultaneously
with services at which Prof
Lunsford preached at the Flor Today’s column is presented
issant Church five miles dis in response to the multitude
of requests which we have re
tant.
ceived since this column first
appeared. We trust that you
Remedy
¡vill enjoy it.
Howev« light or heavy my
burden may be, the Lord can
Harry it easier than I.

SuM*t£on.el d Scvwctêe

fo t y o u r

\
REGISTRAR* GENERAL
by PRINCE G ARDNER

Guilty KonHiences
make people cowards.
Bidpai

always

fis 1
is
H
Designed fo r a il occasions
May be carried flat or folded.
Deep bill pockec carries even
foreign currency. Accomodates
travel tickets or passport. RE
MOVABLE card case.

(Hi
M

BAY B R IS K

¡B

fron
“p l u s .
\ta x f

*protected by

•AN INVISIBLE STITCH*®'
Get your money’s w o r th H
for your money...
get PRINCE G ARD NER

HUFF & W OLF
JEW ELRY C O .

127 S. Schuyler
Kankakee, III.

DOW N
Rugged, casual, knit shirt.
Rich, lustrous, polished cot
ton collar buttons-down for
the authentic Ivy look.
Sturdy knit cotton body.
Completely washable.
$3.95

John
Freer

Cliff
Clemans

Experienced Barbers

Riberto's
Barber Shop

JAFFE & SONS
Mens Wear

285 S. Schuyler

Court & Schuyler Kankakee

BOURBONNAIS
GIRLS!

Nick's Cafe

Vic Riberto
CLYDE'S

Serving Dinners &
Sandwiches of all kinds

SH ELL STATION
— Closed Sundays —
FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE
Routes 45-52 Bradley, 111.

Ph. 3-9306
1381 West Station St.
Kankakee, Illinois
Open 8 A.M. to 12 P.M.

CLEANERS

"

It is time to have your formats cleaned for the Junior-Senior Banquet
FOR FAST SERVICE

Girls leave your cleaning
in Williams 2 17
Fellows see Troy Pence

Ä
P
F
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Name All-Star Choose Top Six
Men ¡5wimmers Cheerleaders

Meet Freshman
Paul Nisbet
From Guatemala
Have you met Paul Nisbet,1a
Hgw freshman this semester®
Although he now makes his
home in Decatur, Illinois, he is
originally from Guatemala.
Paul was born in Mazatemango, Guatemala, January 22,
1937. Guatemala is a beautiful
land of trees, mountains, lakes,,
and a mild sixty-degree temper
ature throughout the year, but
K is infested with numerous
active volcanoes which cause
pfany earthquakes. One of these
eaithquakes completely destroy
ed the city of Tiqufflati, ^svhere
Paul was living with his family.
After the destruction of their
home, he and his family moffid
to Coban. Here he c am a n con
tact with Rev. and Mrs. Harold
Hess our missionaries to Guate
mala. After the death of his
father, Paul, then 14 years old,
went to live with the Hesses
and attended the Nazarene
high school. It was at this high
school that he was converted
from Catholicism.
Through the Hesses, Paul be
larne acquainted with Anita
Birchard, now a student at
Olivet, and her family, who are
also our missionaries to Guate
mala. It was through the Hes
ses that Paul became acquaint
ed with the Nisbets, of Decatur,
Illinois,, who adopted him; a
brother,, now thirteen; and a
¡sister, now eightèen. One week
after their arrival in the United
States, there was a revolution
in Guatemala, and the Com
munists took over. If this had
happened one week earlier, they
would have been prevented
from coming to our country.
As Paul landed by plane in
Florida on November 12, 1952,
he was first impressed by the
beautiful highways and the
many automobiles. Paul dislikes
the cold weather which we
sometimes experience h e r e .
However, he likes the freedom
and privileges which the youth
of our country enjoy. Paul also
likes the great “American” food
of pizza. His hobbies are stamp
[collecting, ping pong, and draw
ing.
Paul tells us that D a Perry,
who held a meeting at his
church in Decatur, is the one
who influenced him to come to
Olivet. Paul has been called to
be a missionary and is majoring
in religion.
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The Athletic Department of
Olijglt Nazarene College recent
ly announs^d the swimming allstar team for the 1957 meets
R a t have just reRntly been
Rmpleted.
The committee named the fol
lowing five swimmers to the
^Rorable positions: Harold
^R ch , Indian, Mac Delbridge
R d Keith Sheffer,' Trojans,
»id Ron Angles and Lauren
Larsen of the Spartan society.

The 1956-57 all-star cheer
leading team has been named
by the Athletic Committee of
Olflet Nazarene College. Th«
nominations were selected on
the basis of,their ability, team,
support, and appearanR&H
The all-star cheerleaders are
as follows: Jeanette Hanson
and Dick Reiss, Spartans; LaVondaB Mace, Trojan; Cliff
Everett and Nona Hudcosky,
Indians.

All-Star Team Swimming - Diving
Society
Year
Name
Spartan
1959
Angles, Ronald
Trojan
1960
DelbridR, Malcolm
Spartan
1957
Lauren
Perpetual Problem Larsen,
Indian
1958
Keech, Harold
Trojan
1959
(ACP)
Question of the Sheffer, Keith
quarter «from Deanna SuneAlbStar Cheerleaders
son’s “Tp o’ the M” column in Name
Year
Society
Indian
Montana Exponent, Montana Everett, Cliff
1958
Spartan
1958
State College): “Should I Hanson, Jeanette
Indian
1960
‘study’ activities or activate Hudcosky, Nona
Trojan
1960
Mace, LaVonda
studying?”
Spartan
1958
Reiss, Richard

Event
50 yd. Free Style
50 yd. Back Stroke
50 yd. Breast Stroke
100 yd. Free Style
150 yd. Individual Med
200 yd. Free Style
400 yd. Free Style
150 yd,, Medley Relay
Diving

SWIMMING RESULTS (THIRD MEET)
3rd. place
2nd. place
1st. place
Greenlee (I)
Delbridge (T)
Keech (I)
Hollenbaugh (T) Millhuff (T)
Keech (I)
Delbridge (T)
Hollenbaugh (T) Nash (T)
Combs (T)
Millhuff (T)
Keech (I)
Dawes (I)
Sheffer (T)
Keech (I)
King (I)
Nichols (T)
Larsen (S)
King (I)
Nichols (T)
Larsen (S)
Indians
Greenlee (I)
Angles (S)
E h R fR (T)

Honor Society
Plans Supper

Team
INDIANS
TROJANS
Frank Bowers, Honor Society SPARTANS
president, announces that there
will be a supper for all society
members in the Mural Room on
BELL
May 2.

TEAM STANDINGS
(finals)
1st. meet 2nd. meet
32
38
38
■36
20
13

HARDWARE

.w J g g L fH .

3rd. meet
43
28
16

totals
113
102
49

iRarntm
llïo m e

Give Us A Ring

BRADLEY

24 HR.
(Oxygen Equipped)
AMBULANCE SERVICE
201 N. Prairie, Bradley

EVANS
JEW ELERS
447 Broadway
Bradley

STUDENT, SPORTSMAN,
Whatever you be . . .
■ . . you’ll have the
best time with the

HEALTH...

VOLKMANN W ATCH
at just

To Enjoy Life

SC H N ELL'S

519 A C

MILK
Your professional letter
head beautifully printed
on snowy white, high rag
content paper, 10 inches
by 7g inches. Envelopes
to match.
Many religious, traditional,
and h u m o ro u s d e s ig n s .
Choose yours from our com
plete selection. .

Bradle® 111.

including
federal tax

Helps You!

DAIRY
PRODUCTS

Shock Resistant
17 Jewels
Sweep Second
Water Resistant Luminous Dial
Stainless Steel Anti- Magnetic

1063 S. WASHINGTON
1283 S. Seventh, Kankakee

Ph. 3-5501

Inc.
609 E. Court St.
Kankakee, 111.
Phones 3-3350 & 3-3359
H. DUNCAN, Mgr.

DIAL 2-6748

FREE DELIVERY
ONE Day Service

by Neil Strait
The Indian society added
anotheH championship to its
collection as they edged the
TrojanS' out for top honors in
the swimming race. The Redmen tallied 113 points while the
Trojans were close behind with
102 points.
The men’s double ping-pong
Selection tournament is underway with
1
t h e first round grames. The
1
next issue of the GLIMMER3
GLASS will have the final
4
^Rndings in the tournament.
1
The rwvisit of Old Man Win
ter halted the opening of the
softball season, which was sche
Selection duled for April 4th. The tenta
2
tive remaining s c h e d u l e
2
appears elsewhere in this issue.
1
FiHd Day is coming our way
1
on May 14th.
2
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
April 23 Indians vs. Spartans
April 25 Trojans vs. Indians
Time April 30 Spartans vs. Trojans
May 2 Indians vs. Trojans
30.4.5 May 7 Trojans vs. Spartans
37.3.5 May 9 Spartans vs. Indians
37.3
1:22.1
2:43.4
Chevrolet Sales
3:29.9
and Service
7:53.4
2:07.0
KEY CITY MOTORS

Kankakee, Illinois
Phone 2-5127

Kankakee, Illinois
Phone 2- 3823

o l k m

a n n s

In The Volkmann Bid.
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GOP Or Democrats In 1960? Did You Know That - First Motorcade
Minneapolis -H(ACP) - Some
people hold the opinion it is
President Eisenhower as an in
dividual who swept the Repub
lican party into administrative
office in the past two elections.
This belief, plus the fact that
the people have elected a Demo
cratic Senate and House in the
last election, lead many indivi
duals to the point where they
predict a Democrat presiden
tial victory in 1960.
Associated Collegiate Press
attempted to get an idea of
collegiate opinion on this issue
by asking the following ques
tion of a representative nation
al cross-section of college stu
dents Bpl
SINCE PRESIDENT EISEN
HOWER WILL NOT BE ABLE
TO RUN FOR PRESIDENT IN
1960, WHICH PARTY DO YOU
THINK WILL WIN THE 1960
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION?
The results:
T
M
W
Republican 16% ■ 9% 13%
Democratic 50% 53% 51%
34
38% 3 6 |I
Undecided
The figures indicate substan
tial support for the belief the
Democrats will win out, with
correspondingly little support
f o r the Republicans. A very
sizeable proportion of the stu
dents are still undecided on th«
issue.
Student holding the opinion
the Democrats will win have
two major reasons for their be
lief. Many feel the Republican
party lacks leaders with the ap
peal Eisenhower had; many add
that Nixon is not too well-liked
and could not win. And many
feel the Democratic trend o f
Senate and House elections in
dicates a further Democratic
boom. Others feel the Democra
tic party is the most popular

Christensen's
— Shoe Rebuilding ,
— Electric Shoe Shining
— Hats Blocked
— Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

BRADLEY

LAUNDROMAT

party, or that it has m o r e
young leaders, etc. Here a r e
several typical comments:
“Eisenhower won on personal
popularity and I don’t think
the Republicans will be able to
beat some of the to p Demo
crats like Williams, Kefauver,
etc.,® s the opinion of a soph
omore attending the Bernard
Baruch School of Business, City
College of New York. “I don’t
think the Republicans have an
other who cart pull votes the
way Eisenhower did,* is the
way an Ohio University (Ath
ens) senior puts it. And a Uni
versity of Arkansas (Fayette
ville) freshman coed simply
says: “The Republicans don’t
have a good candidate.’^ A n 
other freshman coed, b u t at
Christian College (Columbia,
Mo.), has this to say: “The
overwhelming majority of the
Senate and House in the 1956
election shows what will hap
pen.” But a freshman attending
Jacksonville University (Jack
sonville,:®Florida) looks at it
this way: “The Democratic
party has many up and coming
leaders whereas the Republi
cans don’t have much left to
follow Ike.”
Students feeling the Republic
cans will win the presidential
election in 1960 have a variety
of ideas supporting their opin
ions. The following remarks are
representative of mast of these
ideas:
“If prosperity continues for
the next four years, then the
Republicans will win,” is the
belief of a Lynchburg College
(Lynchburg, Va.) sophomore
coed, while a freshman coed
attending Oswego State Tea
chers College (Oswego, N.Y.)
feels the “people have more
faith in the Republican party.”
“An area of goodwill has been
created within the country; the
Republican administration will
get credit for Senate and House
policies,” is how a junior at
the Baruch School of Business
looks at it.
A University of Nebraska
(Lincoln) senior says: “The
Republicans have been gaining
in popularity and the balance
of power will probably swing
completely to their side, bar
ring any unforeseen develop
ments,” while a Rochester In
stitute of Technology junior
coed states. “Their candidates
and campaigns are cleaner and
better qualified.” And a Yaki
ma Valley Junior College (Yak
ima, Wash.) freshman simply
says: “I’m sure they will find
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by Joyce Mangum
and milk. “Anyone who did not \ of the Board of Directors at
Did you know that the first j have sufficient to eat just had Olivet (for whom Burke Admin
motorcade to visit Olivet’s cam an unusual capacity.” Vast istration Building is named),
pus came in 1938? The large amounts of food were used in spoke briefly. The program was
delegation - 700 in all - was the preparation of this meal. closed with the presentation of
from t h e Ohio District of For example, 100 lbs. of flour a se || of s® er and a beautiful
which Rev. Charles A. Gibson were used to make t h e pie Rrocheted table cloth given to
(now Dr. Gibson) was District crust. The filling for the pies Rev. and Mrs. Gibson by the
was made in large tubs.
Ohio District in honor of their
Superintendent.
The dinner w a s served to twenty-fifth wedding anniver
The Ohio motorcade was met
at the Indiana State line by a 900 in the college’s new gymna sary.
In addition to the gift of the
group of carsopontaining Oli- sium (in use for the first time).
vetians. The 700 visitors arriv The remainder of the people turkeys and the $4,000 check,
ed in three hundred and fifty were served in the college din the Ohio District brought twen
carsM several trucks, and a ing hall and in the recreation ty five tons of supplies for the
chartered bus. Once in Illinois, room of the administration dining hall-525 lbs, sugar, 1575
lbs. flour, 40,000 lbs. canned
the group was given a tour of building.
Danville with police escort,
After the meal, the whole goods, 6820 lbs. potatoes, 200
and was allowed the privilege group gathered in the gym for lbs. apples, salt, beets, popcorn,
of disregarding traffic rules - a short program, which revealed and many other items which
red lights, stop signs, etc. As the real object of the motor were not recorded.
The group was entertained
the line of cars entered Olivet cade. District Superintendent
they were given a grand wel Gibson opened the program in the evening by a musical
come by the Olivet College with a speech, after which the program. The orchestra,-under
band and a large crowd of peo treasurer of the Ohio District, t h e direction of Mrs. H. H.
ple from the college and the Rev. Fitch, presented a check Price opened the program, the
town.
for $4,000 (their entire educal Orpheus Chorus, led by Prof.
A turkey dinner was immedi tion budget for the year) to A. W. B. Larsen, sang two num
ately served to 1200-1300 peo L. Parrott, president of Olivet bers, and a male octet and male
ple (the Ohio motorcade and College. Pres. Parrott respond quartet closed the program.
500-600 college and vicinity ed with thanks and told of plans The visitors then called it a
people.) The turkey was pro to cut the tuition for those pre day and retired to their “cots”
vided by the Ohio District, paring for the ministry and for for the evening.
The above information was
which had previously sent the children of missionaries, if
twelve hundred pounds of tur other districts met their entire gathered from an excerpt of a
key to the college for the din educational budgets. Dr. Chap letwr written by Mrs. Etta Lar-1
ner. Also on the menu were: man (former Gen Supt. of the sen, mother of Dr. W. B. Lar-1
mashed potatoes, candied sweet Church of the Nazarene), who sen, to a friend in North Da
potatoes, peas, dressing, gravy, accompanied t h e motorcade kota in 1938. Thanks HMama’I
lettuce salad, hot rolls cran gave an address on Thanksgiv Larsen for sharing your inter-1
berry jelly, pumpkin pie, coffee, ing and Dr. Burke, chairman esting letter with all of the
Glimmerglass readers.

ARMY ANNOUNCES
NEW RESERVE PROGRAM
Dean Willis Snowbarger ad-l
vises all male ONC students
to investigate the new reserve
program of the Army, which
became effective April 1. This
new program cuts service from
eight to three and one-half
years for enlistees in its ready
reserve program.
This announcement by the
Army appears to be a very ad-l
vantageous way for college
students who have to work to
dispose of their military obli-l
gation. By combining one sem
ester and a summer, the active
duty part of this obligation can
be fulfilled. Thereafter, the
student can continue his edu
cation, regardless of the num-|

ber of hours per semester he
might carry.
If you are not clearly inform
ed of the new reserve program
and its benefits to you, see
Dean Snowbarger who will pro
vide information.

ONC's FTA Chooses
Representatives

F.T.A. president, Marcia Sch
neider, announces that repre
sentatives will be sent from
Olivet’s F.T.A. chapter to the
state convention of Future
Teacher’s of America at Cham
paign, Illinois. The convention
is to be held on April 12-13,
a strong man.”
(today and tomorrow), at the
Students undecided on this University
of Illinois.
question can easily be lumped
into one group, well represent
ed by the statement of a gradu
ate student attending Villanova
University (Villanova, P a.):
[The greatest advancement!
“Neither candidate of this year
in Dry Cleaning History! I
will run in 1960. It depends on
the candidates, the situation in
LINT-FREE |
our country and abroad, and
CLING-FREEI
on the job the parties do in
congress.”
c l e a n in g !
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